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HIS ELECTION 

INDEPENDENCE 
PROCLAMATION 

William H. Taft I. Sure th. Voter, 

vygii Endorse Hie Candidacy, at , 

the Polls Next Novem-

. ber. 

IHE TRIP SIGNIFICANT 

tift Pleased to Visit Missouri and 

Considers the State Good Fight-

s ing Ground—Randsdall is 

'k.:: Confident. 

Bulgaria Announces Itself as an In-

• dependent Kingdom and Gets 

Ready For a Fignt 

" With Turkey. ' 

LONDON NOT SURPRISED 

Prince Ferdinand and Cabinet Acted 

in Complete Harmony—News 

Sent to Other European 

Countries. 

£ [By Walter 3. Dickey.] SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 6.—The proc-
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 6.—Wll-1 lamatlon of Bulgaria as an independ-

lltm H. Taft, Republican candidate for j ent kingdom was formally made at the 
presidency, entered the state of i ancient Bulgarian capital at Tirnova 

Missouri Sunday morning at 7 o'clock, today, 
Today and Tuesday he will spend In 
the state, making a series of speeches. 
Sunday evening, after a restful though 
busy day. he said to me in ang$|r to 
my questions: 
j. "i am confident I will be elected to 
the presidency. I don't see how the 
electoral vote in the country can be 
figured out In any other way. The re
ceptions given me on my trip through 
the middle west, northwest and north 
have been most gratifying. Our best 
information is that only a great Demo
cratic landslide can defeat the ticket, 
arid we can see no signs of such 

Ransdall Also Confident. 

• Earlier in the day Maj. Ransdall,ser-
geant-at-arms of the United Sstates 
senate and a most conservative poli
tician of the Indiana ehool, told me 
that the trip of Mr. Taft had demon
strated that the states of Ohio, Indi
ana, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and the Dakotas, which were partly 
classed as doubtful, are surely in the 
Republican column. 

I am glad of the opportunity to 
ftnae into Missouri," Mr. Taft said in 
v^pnunufng his talk with me. ' "i 
glad I can say thdt 1 do not come Into 
|Jie state as a stranger. So far as St. 
j^ouls and Kansas City are concerned, 
I have been in both cities frequently 
and have many warm friends in them 
whom I value highly I will take pe
culiar pleasure in visiting St. Joseph, 
as I have some old classmates there 

Prince Ferdinand and cabinet are 
reported to have acted In complete 
harmony in declaration of independ
ence. The cabinet promulgated the 
document and the Prince signed it. 
The text of the declaration has been 
telegraphed all European chanceollries 
It is being withheld from the public 
pending replies from various govern
ments. The delay is being utilized in 
rushing the completion of the Bulgar
ian military plans. 

No Surprise in London. 
LONDON, Oct. 6.—The news of the 

declaration of the independence of 
Bulgaria occasioned no surprise at the 
f-relgn office here. It is believed the 
plan will be to force a declaration of 
war from Turkey when the Bulgarian 
soldiers -nobilizing near there will 
seize Adrianople, a European Turkish 
city, preparatory to an attack on the 
capltol. 

On the arrival of Ferdinand last 
night from Austria he received a note 
calling him to Trlnova •wK^'r& he went 
and was closeted with the cabinet un-
til 8 o'clock this morning. The proc
lamation wits issued then but held 
back to be sent to the powers before 
given to the press. A conference of 
the war minister and chief if staff 
followed. Ferdinand Is now in confer
ence with foreign banks relative to 
financing the war. 
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FLEET BATTLES 
WITH HURRICANE 

Battleships Encounter & Storm That 
Sends the Wind Along at a 

Speed of 100 Miles Per 

v Hour. . 

IT CAME UNEXPECTEDLY 
• 1  

HEARST SCORES 
SENATOR BAILEY 

Reads Letters In a Speech at El Paso, 

., Texas, Showing Texan's Con- £ 

•,* . nection With the Stand- f 

j, ard Oil. 

Mere Man-
SCENE—MOST ANY STREET CAE. 

-I'd like to soak the fellow who said that pill-box hats would be worn by women tnls fall. 

THREE DEAD; 
MANYm 

Auto Accidents in the East Numerous 

: —Are Caused From Fast and 

Reckless Driving of y 

^Machines. - •. 

IN EVERY ROOM 
Black Hand Society Starts an Incen

diary Blaze That Brought 

•/. Death to Many Tenement 

- House himat«s.^Vr''"~-T-, j3: 

I 

Damage on Shore Was Extensive But 

the Big Battleships Weathered 

g the Storm—Cutters « 

Scurry to Safety. V' 

MAN1LA, Oct. 4.—The Atlantic bat
tle ship fleet has safely outridden a 
hurricane which swept Manila Bay for 
twelve hours and did much damage 
ashore. Typhoon signals were dis
played early Sunday morning, but the 
storm broke over the bay suddenly and 
unexpectedly at noon. It was Impos
sible to hoist the cutters and launches 
belonging to the fleet because of the 
danger of smashing them against the 
steel sides of the battle ships, and the 
little craft were sent scurrying inside 
tile breawkater to the Pasig river, 
where they remained all night. The 
storm increased in intensity and the 

j torrential rains shut in the ships. 
At 8 o'clock Sunday night the storm 

had reached Hb height, and it then 
gradually tapered down until at mid
night it was comparatively calm, 
though heavy seas swung across the 
harbor. 

During the storm all the battle ships 
had steam up, ready for any emerg
ency. Rear Admiral Sperry finally or
dered the flagship Connecticut and the 
Kansas, Minnesota, Vermont, Virginia 
and Ohio under way. They were 

Leaves Tonight For His Final Cam- close to the breakwater and Admiral 
Sperry feared they might drag an

il. C. PIERCE INVOLVED 

Representatives Sibley Was a Messen. 

. : ger for Archbold—Foraker 

and Haskell Again Hit by 

the Editor. 

BRYAN PREPARES 
FOR LAST TRIP 

psign Tour That Will Take 

vj !pu to the Morning of 

I oettoirr "•r*--- s-'*' 

"  ' K X  

THOMAS LAWSON HURT 

Turkey Will Fight. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 5—Tur-

as weii as friends. I would feel as key will likely meet Bulgaria's procla-
though I was not doing the square mation of Independence with war. On 
thing by them if I did not stop there \ receipt of the official message from 
at this time. I feel the mo e pleasure I Bulgaria of independence the cabinet 
In going to St. Joseph now because of i of Turkey assembled and had a long 
my failure to do so during the military J secret conference. The minority mem-
tournament. I surely would have j bers are understood to favor accept-
gone, and told the good r^ople so, if ance of the situation fearing a war 
I had remained secretary of war. would wreck the new regime. A ma

jority, however, consider that lmmed-
Missouri Good Fighting Ground. j iate resistance is the only possible 

i "It fwijd perhaps come with poor j course. They say Bulgaria wants war 
fiiace lip me to make claims about I and submission moans only future 

:: *puFin the light of so little in- -trouble. It Is feared among the young 
4on as I possess, but I can say ! Turks tho sultan may a e a^ \ n 
re all consider -Missouri good j the situation to abrogate the consti-

His Horse Frightened at a Fast Pass-

Was Ing Automobile and He 
* Thrown and Drag 

ged. 

* 

NEW YORK, Oct. 5—Three are 
dead and a number are in hospitals 

FIREMEN FIND ^ BODIES I WADE 

mmmm 
Almost Every Room Contained the 

Dead Bodies of Men, Women**?;? 

and Children—Escape^ 

cut off. 
'-V rLrw' ̂  * 

IMPLORES ||AID 

— iilii 
Says His Presence is Needed in East

ern Iowa—Bryan Will Follow 

Roosevelt if President 

v, • Enters Campaign. 

V.V ' >v 

NEW 'YORK, Oct. 6.—Ten are'dead, 
several fatally burned, six severely 

and homes injured as the result of an jnjure(j as the result of an incendiary 
unusual number of Sunday auto acci- fjre which early today gutted a tene-
dents through the east. In every case ment in the heart of a crowded east | days more rest were brok. n by Com-

chors. The six vessels steamed down 
close to Cavite, where they anchored. 

Wind Blows 100 Miles an Hour. 
At times the wind blew at the rate 

of 100 miles an hour. All communica
tion with shore was cut off. It was im
possible during the height of the storm 
to see the warships through the haze 
of rain and spray. 

On shore it was dangerous to go 
about. Several carriages were over
turned by the wind, trees were blown 
down, electric wires yere prostrated, 
and several buildings were unroofed. 
Among the buildings unroofed was the 
depot of the commissary. Several 
navy officers ashore on various er
rands were compelled to remain 
ashore all night. v », FAIRVIEW. Oct. 5.—Bryan leaves 

tonight for his final campaign tour j — 
that will take it up to the morning of j MORE GRIEF FOR 
election. His plans for a couple of j TREASURER (?) HASKELL 

fast and reckless driving is said to be ; sj,j 

. s r n m i r i a  I  

"•It is a pleasure for me to come Into j /^Elon of hostilities. 

the cause. Charles Weisbecker of 
New York and Mrs. Peter Young of; terror plunged into the roaring | ence was needed in eastern Iowa. It 
Ashland, Pa., and Miss Helen ^ oung 1 flames. Before the inmates of the: has practically been decided that if 
are dead. Weisbecker was killed when j 'bxiildiug awake, one of the stairways: Roosevelt takes the stump Bryan will 

tution. It 13 whispered sentiment is j a skidding machine driven in a speed j was a mass 0f fjre Escape from the 1 campaign on his trail. He does not 

district. Cut off from a possi- i mitteeman Wade, of Iowa, who assur-! „ . ... .  , , . , 1 ,  , , . .  . iit. . . • Attorney Prosecutlno OKlshoma koii* 
bility of escape, the inmates crazed; ed him today by telephone his pres-1 tielan Says He Defrauded the 

Indians, 
I WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—W. L. Stu-
! devant, of St. Louis, wrote a letter to 

Abdul 

a state where the party is headed by 
an t 

tf^igh 

Haniid ! test struck a tree. Youngs machine j rear was choked with debris and it; think Roosevelt will speak, however, i Roosevelt regarding the 
| was driving at a dangerous rate when ! was lmposslble to get away. Firemen ! ' suitf, in °1

f
da lon,

f
a in whIch HaS" 

•  •  -  ™  >  1 ^ 0  -  k e l l  i s  t h e  d e f e n d a n t .  — L t .1 paris, O ct .  5 .—The  French press the steering gear broke. Thomas W. • v;ere unabie to reach the terror strick- CHICAGO BASS 
- Anna-lean of such high type ^h ! „enerally views the Balkan situation | I-r.wson of Boston is one of the injur-; en lnmateg to guide thenl to Pafety. | 

, n v,,!?11 ™n? chara^e''. as j aiarming with the possibilities of, ed. He was driving near his home; A few v,ll0 escapea jumiped to the; 
ell assability, as Herbert S. Hadley. j as. JL, J ! when his horse frightened at a speed ! 

-1" I roofs of adjoining buildings, many be-
Can't overstate the regard and hls?h J !  ing machine and he T as  thrown from i ing'internaily injured. Six"babies were : 

See Opportunity to Win Another Pen-
)in or1 entertained for him generally. I be to  drop :he plan to! a buggy and aragged some distance. thrown from upper  wlnd0ws to the po-| , "ant  an^ Fans 9° t0  Grounds 

© delighted if I can assist hlrn • lotfors ! . i lippmm on sidewalks. Thp firs. was! ,'v , Early, 
opinion entertained for him generally. 
- uy oe perauuutju w uiu|i j ^ t 
1 - ' nnnPT "Rnsnla is indicated bv letters i T" i liceme<i on sidewalks. The fire was 
n any way In his candidacy for the , ^ various powers. It is said to RABBI SONNESCHEIN I first discovered by the people in the 

have annexed a desire to break up the ^ DIES IN ST. LOUIS I district, which is foreign, who were 
Berlin treaty by this act. Vf j so frightened they did not think to 

| ^ , |_ove(j! turn in the alarm until too late for the 
firomen to make rescues. 

governorship." 

EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 5.—William 
R. Hearst carried his fight against th© 
junior senator from Texas into' his -
own state when Saturday night he 
read in the course of a speech here 
letters from J. W. Bailey to H. C. 
Pierce, a copy of a note for ?8,000 and 
extr&cts from a speech by Bailey in 
defense of Joseph Sibley. Mr. Hearst 
said: 

"I said in Denver that I would de
liver one final broadside at Mr. For
aker and Mr. Haskell, and then leave 
them to the peaceful solitude of their 
tombs. I say here that I will give one 
final review of Mr. Bailey's spectac
ular career and then resign him into 
the hands of his constituents to be 
reverently reposed upon the vacant 
democratic slab beside the late lament
ed Haskell of Oklahoma. I shall read 
documents and records almost without 
comment, lest I be accused of parti- , 
sanship. „ „ 

* ' ? 
r * — - "i* V 

Reads Bailey-Pierce Letters. 
"Mr. Foraker received polite meS' 

sages from Mr. Archbold requesting 
his appearance at headquarters. Mr. 
Bailey received equally polite mes-
pages from Mr. Archbold requesting 
his attendance at the captain's office. 
..Mr. Bailey, being a democrat? denies 
the Standard Oil association and at
tempts to evade it First a letter 
from Mr. Archbold to Mr. Foraker:: 

"December 11, 1900.—My Dear Sen
ator: Referring to our telephonic con
versation of today, I now beg to in
close certificates of deposit to your 
favor for $5,000. Truly yours, 

"JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.. 
"Hon. Joseph B. Foraker, 1500 Six

teenth street, Washington, D. C." 
"Second, a photograph of a letter, 

in Mr. Bailey's handwriting: 
"Lindsey House, D. McGaw, Proprie

tor—Headquarters Post K., T. P. A. of 
A., Gainesville, Texas, 3-28, 1901: Mr. 
H. C. Pierce, St. Louise, Mo.—My Dear 
Pierce: Send me New York exchange 
for $1,760. Have it made payable to 
my order, so that it will not be neces
sary for you to indorse it. Send it at 
once, as I ought to have had it sev
eral days ago. Your friend, 

"J. W. BAILEY." • ; 
"Next, a photograph of an entry up

on the books of the Waters-Pierce Oilr 

C o m p a n y :  . . .  
"To J. W. Bailey, Gainesville, Tex.— 

For legal expense, account Texas mrt-
ter, $1,750, as per letter to J. W. Bail
ey, herewith attached, (later May 2S." 

i 
An $8,000 Note to Pierce. 

Next a photograph of a letter to J. 
Foraker. Washington, D. C. Mr. 

r Campaigns Kansas and Missouri. 
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 6.—Taft left OTTOTT 

•here this morning for an eleven hours'! POLITICAL RUSH 
campaigning of Kansas and Missouri.] ON IN CHICAGO 
He makes speeches in a number of: 
the larger townB of the state. To*' National Politics to be Directed From 
morrow he speaks at St. Louis, thenl Chicago Until the End of the 
returns to Chicago. His voice is im-1 . Campaign. 
proved after Sunday's rest. I 

Was Much Respected and 
While Rabbi of Congregation 

B'Nai Yeshurun. Bodies in Every Room. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 5.—The firemen, 

after a fight with the flames, broke 
in the tenement and stumbled over 

1 the body of a baby at the entry. They 

Studevant is ; 
special attorney prosecuting the cases. 1 

BALL ENTHUSIASM j He declares Haskell is charged with di-1 
rect fraud in which the Indians were j 
deprived of their rights and property, j < 
He says Haskell's attorneys have been ! g 
endeavoring to secure delay in the! Foraker says that the large amount 
hearing of the cases. The letter will ] mentioned was a loan and I have rea-

CHICAGO, Oct. 5.—Chicago fans are I be made public today. j son to believe that it was a loan: 
base ball mad today. They see in the j "January 27, 1907.—My Dear 
winning of the Cubs yesterday the ! CANADIAN PACIFIC 
probability of another pennant. The j STRIKE ENDED 

! CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 6.—National pol
itics will be directed from/ Chicago un-

Maclc, 
Bishop Tlerney Dying. 

HARTFORD, Oct. 5.—It is stated at | t|j tj,e enci 0f the campaign 
;tne Diocfisian house at Hartford to- ! wltv, Herman Ridder. the new treas- . 

av that Bishop Tlerney of the dio- ar ™ed today. Hitchcock is ex-; ^ock to his countless friends m Des 
cese of Connecticut is not expected to ; 1)ected tonight. Both chairmen ex- _ . . „ , 
survive the day on account of an ap- S to remain here un^l the end of ^ Rahhl £Sonneschein was jell known 
Popletic stroke. His brothers and sis- ; the campaign. Both headquarters are in Des 0 neSi a\ na a 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. 5.—Dr. S. 
j H. Sonneschein. formerly the rabbi of 

Temple B'nai Yeshurun in Des Moines, 
! died at his home in St. Louis Saturday j found the dead bodies of people ovcr-
1 night. Dr. Sonneschein had been! come with smoke and heat in every 
! feeble for the past few yeaic and his! 100m. Fire Marshal Kelly, after an 
! death was not unexpected by his fam- j investigation, said the fire was incen-

ily, although the news came as a 1 diary and the result of a black hand 
Two men were seen rolling a 

Sox winning gives them a chance to 
win the pennant if they defeat Detroit 
in all games of the series and Cleve- : 
land loses one of the three games yet 

! Political Considerations and Threats; 

ters are at his bedside. The last rites ; ™V
C>Turing for the simultaneous | the Jewish temple here for five or six 

Bred. ' vsit ofTattald Bryan during the | He was one ofthe most highly 
. .Visit 01 1 iXii auu..^ mnn who havp ever made of the church were administered. 

Want Wagner to Make Good. 
week. 

v SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.—Captain ! nnpupii AND 
^'agner, who declared the tugs Hat- j * OBJECT 
!!. Ntyak destroyed his ship.  ̂  ̂ , BMTIbM UBJ. 
tho Star Begal, allowing 111 men to,' f if 
drown when they could have prevent-. Foreign Officers Preparing a Joint 
ed it, was asked today to swear-to hisNote Against Austria-Hungar-

educated men who have ever made 
this city their home, and three years 
r.go when he moved to St. Louis his 
going was marked by many expres
sions of regret both by gentiles and 

threat. 
barrel into the house early today and 
the fire started a few minutes later. 
Two explosions were heard. It is sup
posed the barrel contained oil. 

Hughes' Voice Troubling Him. 
LACROSSE, Oct. 5.—It seemed that 

Hughes was speaking confidentially to 
the men In the first few rows, when he 
endeavored to address fifteen hundred 

Jews. He was one of the reform lead- j people here today. He spared his 
ers in the Jewish church, and his ad- • voice as much as possible, never ris-
mirers are scattered far and wide over ing above a conversational tone. He. 

- - - - - -

charges before the surveying inspector Sgjjs Ian Annexation. the country. 

®t Washington. 

Yale to Teat .Her Strength, st'; 
NEW HAVEN, Oct. 3.—Yale is ex

pecting a real test for lier foot-ball 
team this afternoon when she lines up 
Mialnet the heavy eleven from the 
Syracuse University. She believes she 

^ will be able to get a real line on the 
strength of her players. >• 

LONDON, Oct. 6—The French and ( "V.— 
British foreign offices are preparing a j Many Notables to Attend. 
joint note of protest agains. the Aus-j CHICAGO. Oct. 6.-Four thousand 
trla-Hungarian proposal to annex, delegates and fifty thousand visitors 

only talked a few minutes. He does 
not anticipate serious trouble with his 
voice, but is sparngi himself as mu:h 
as possible. 

Wright Makes a Flight. 
LEMANS, Oct. 5.—Wilbur Wright 

The stock mar-1 week. Taft, Bryan, governors, mem-1 made a flight in his aeroplane today 
men in high; for four minutes and nine 

life will be with a passenger, the car 
a weight of 238 pounds. 

Boslna and Herzegovina, now virtually: are expected to attend the sessions of; 
r part of the empire but nominally be, the deep water ways convention next! 
lo-ging to Turkey. The stock mar 
kot reflected the war conditions, con- j bers of congress and 
sols dropping from eleven to sixten j places in commercial 
points. 1 among ll?e speaker-

"January 27, 1907.—My Dear Sen
ator: Responding to your favor of the 
25th, it gives me pleasure to hand you 
herewith certificates of deposit for 
$50,000, in accordance with our under-

of Other Unions to Join Strikers j standing. Your letter states the con-
Rrlnns Trouble tr an End v I dition correctly, and I trust the trans-

to play. The enthusiasm of the Sox j Wi^NtpE(j 0ct g political Con- '• action will be successfully consummate 
"trssr '•"* very m„y yours, 

' lions to join the striking machinists,! JOHN D. ARCHBOLD. 
I'T^WTlTCU wr»T?tr . lis said to have figured in the ending I "Next a photograph of a note read-
£ lrjINUlOXl WUKiV | 0f the strike in the Canadian Pacific, j 'n&'- • 

OF NIGHT RIDERS i The men are expected to resume work j "$8000. 
] today. Officials declare the men em- j "Washington, D. C., March 1, 1901. 

Raid a Negroe's Home, Kill Husband, i ployed in their places will not be dis- Four months after date I promise to 
Daughter and Baby and Fire ••! charged but the old men will get their l>a.v to the order of H. C. Pierce eight 

th; House. ' |  places back. It is declared they re- thousand dollars, at his office in St. 
' 1 turn to work unconditionally. 

HICKMAN, Ky., Oct. 5.—Night rid
ers faided the home of Dave Walker, 
a negro, when lie refused to come out 
for a whipping and fired the home and 
shot the members of his family. To-

Louis. J. W. BAILEY." 
"Next a photograph of an entry upon 

the books of t.he Waters-Pierce Oil Big Catholic Event. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 3.—Preparations for ! Company: 

the greatest demonstration of Catho- j "St. Louis. Mo., March •>, 1901. For 
lies since the plenary council at Balti- ; amount of loan, to J. W. Bailey, as 

day his wife and three children are j more are under way here. The event j Ppi* note in hands of treasury, $S000. 
dying. One body is believed to be in j will be a Catholic missionary congress j "Next a photograph of a letter writ-
the ruins of the house. Walker, his ! in the United States which begins j ten from the Waldorf-Astoria: 
five year old daughter, and baby were ; Nov. 15. Sixty archbishops, bishops i "New York, March 4, 1901.—J. P. 
killed. , j and Mitred abbots are expected to at- I Gruet, secretary: Dear Sir—Make 

tend. j this note into bills receivable and de-
! posit company checks for like amount, 

That Contested Game. ! my credit with Fourth National bank. 
CINCINNATI, Oct. 5.—Directors of! as I have given C. B. my check, 

the National League met here today to | yours truly. H. C. PIERCE." 
1 decide the contested game between; "Next a letter to: r 

and acres in the Rosebud Indian lands, j New York and Chicago. The meeting j "Hon. J. B. Foraker. 1500 Sixteenth 
Thousands of men and women have j is a preliminary one, and adjourned; st., Washington. D. C.: My Dear Sena-

last few I until this afternoon to wait for John I 

Enter Land Rush. 
DALLAS, S. D., Oct. 5.—Thousands 

of people today entered the rush j 
opening of the registry in which Uncle 

second! 
carrying i come into this section the 

weeks to wait for the opening. I L. Brush of New York. (Continued on page three.) 
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